FM Area Diversion Internal Web Map
Navigation and Tools
The FM Area Diversion Internal web map can be accessed from the FM Area Diversion Project Dashboard Site.
It can be accessed through the “Internal Web Map” button.
It will prompt you to sign in using your credentials.
The main navigation tools are located in the upper left corner. You can zoom in and out using the plus button
and minus button, or by using the click wheel on your mouse. You can pan around the map by clicking and
dragging.
You can always return to the full extent of the map by clicking on the home button.
You can zoom to your previous extent, or to the next extent by using the left and right arrows just below the
home button.
If you are accessing the FM Area Diversion Public web map on a mobile device, the locator button can be used
to zoom the map to exactly where you are on the earth.
You can navigate to a specific address by typing it into the Search Bar.
You can also navigate to a specific parcel by its PIN, Property Address, OIN, or Current Owner. Click the downarrow to the left of the search box and choose your search method, then enter the appropriate information.
The map will zoom to the selected item.
There are icons in the upper right corner. To get your bearings and see your current map extent, click the
Show Map Overview button, which is the top icon. This map will update as you pan and zoom around the map.
You can click the same button to hide the map extent.
The Legend icon provides a quick reference of the symbology for each layer.
The Layer List icon is located below the Legend icon. It can be used to turn map layers on and off. To see the
layers, expand by clicking the arrow. The symbology for a particular layer can be seen by clicking the arrow
again. To turn a layer on or off, use the check box.
There are a variety of icons on the bottom of the page. To change the base map, you can access the Basemap
Gallery. There are a wide variety of options, from aerial imagery to a more basic background.
The Measurement tool lets you quickly find area, distance, or location.
The Print tool lets you export the current map view from the FM Area Diversion Internal web map. You can
choose the format, options include .pdf, .jpg, or .tiff files.
The Select tool allows you to select the parcels using a window. You can use the ellipsis icon to choose what to
do with the selected information. You can view it in the Attribute Table, export it to a .csv file, or simply zoom
to your selection among other options.

View the Attribute Table by using the icon to the lower right. The Options option will allow you to export the
table as an excel spreadsheet.

